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Murals Roundup

Three Teams Forfeit
Football; Wrestling Is

In Mural
To Start

M rC "m" sey, Umstead, Hendry, Coplan
Converse.

. & " J Duke 0 1 2 1- -4

l V" ST Carolina 0 0 0 0 -- 0
. Scoring: Duke - Bolte 2, to- -, V Sf i - J"' 1

V' , SryiA this Christmas .

rP;i V t yUM ' ebbs
ri ti . l! H.-- "

i . ..

Terps, Baylor, Illinois,

West Virginia Follow

Michigan And Middies Drop

From Top Ten Due To Upsets

By Will Grimsby
NEW YORK, Oct 26 VP) Notre Dame's

victory over Georgia Tech brought a new wave
of popularity today for the Fighting Irish, who
tightened their grip on the No. 1 spot in The
Associated Press' weekly football poll.

$
Georgia Tech, its unbeaten string snapped at

31 games, and Michigan State, upset by Purdue
after a winning string of 28, managed to hold
positions in the top 10 but had to be content with
lower rungs. State fell from second to sixth and
Tech from fourth to eighth.

Maryland's high-ridin- g Terrapins meanwhile,
moved into second place on an imposing record
of six straight victories while undefeated Baylor
and once-tie- d Illinois followed in that order.

Two victims of V last week's uprising of the
underdogs, Michigan and Navy, tumbled clear out
of the select bracket, their vacancies taken ov?r
by a couple of Pacific Coast powerhouses South- -

team by stopping Ruffin for a
safety after Bill Little and Jim
Johnson had put Ruffin in front
Bill McCoy and Jim Bumgardner
went across for Alexander but
both conversion ,attempts were
missed. Bud Williams had put
Ruffin ahead with an extra point
Bullard's safety put the game on
ice, 14-1- 3, for the Alexander-- 1

team to complete - the week's ac-

tion on mural tag football.
Chess tournament play has be-

gun in Old West, Old East, Law
School, BVP, Winston, Conner,
and Joyner. Approximately forty
to fifty boys in each dorm have
entered the program. Thus far
James Martin of Winston dorm
is the only winner. All winners
will meet in the All-Camp-

Finals. The Swiss system of chess
will be used in the competition.

Leading theway in Old East
are Steve Conley, Archie Griffin
and Carlos Surratt with four wins
and two losses, followed by De-Lai- ne

Bradsher with three wins
and two losses.

In Old West it's Bill Beard and
George Davis with a win apiece
and no losses. Stuart Teachman
with a 2-- 1 record and Wallace

JOHN LATTNER, N. D., gains nine yards in se-

cond quarter of Ga. Tech-Netr- o Dame game In
South Bend, Ind.

Duke Freshman Booters Blank

Carolina, 4-- 0 Cothran Stars

You'll like the personal touch

of our photographic greetings

plus their moderate cost. We

have a wide selection of new de-- .

signs. Place your order now,

and have your cards in plenty

of time for early mailing.

FOISTERS
CAMERA STORE

Hancheg with 2-- 0 are showing
the way in Joyner.

Mike Rouhat and John Godfry
of Conner are setting the pace
with two wins and no losses aril
John Cates had a 3--0 record, fol-

lowed by the Vh-V- i of Bob Kurtz
in Law School.

Wrestling intramurals is also
ready to begin starting with the
tournament beginning on Thurs-
day of this week. Contestants will
be divided into classes in pro-
portion to their weights. The
wrestlers may register by weigh-ing-i- n

on Monday or Tuesd? of
this week" between 4:00 and 6:00
p.m. at Woollen Gym athletic
treatment room. Contestants must
have an "A" medical rating and
the rating card should be pre-
sented at registration.

The tournament will be a single
elimination event Only one entry
may be made from each organ!--

zation. The." matches will consist
of three one minute periods until
the finals which will be one min-
ute, two minutes and two min-
ute period. Schedules will be
sent out but participants should
check their pairings in Woollen
Gym.

helmet.

Two injured players from last
week are still out with no im-

mediate prospect of returning to
action. Lou Britt, injured quarter-
back who has a pulled cartilege

injured last week, is stiU out with
sprained ankle
One notable change in the line-

up yesterday afternoon was the re-

turn of Marshall Newman to the
quarterback position.

Forfeit, forfeit, forfeit describes
in full the intramural action in
tag football for yesterday as all
three games had absent would-b- e

participants.

Connor took the first forfeit by
taking the field in the absence
of Ruffin dorm. Both Old West
and Alexander--1 forfeited their
game so there was no winner on
field two. Graham took the vic-

tory over Winston-- 2 to complete
the eventless day.

Therefore all the unreported
intramural action took place last
Friday at five o'clock. Kap Psi
struck quickly on two touchdown
passes from Jim Robinson to
Jerry Rhodes and Al Mebane con-
nected with Julian Upchurch for
the other marker to whip ZBT
19-- Robinson also scored the
extra point. '

Lloyd Griftin's extra point en-

abled Dental School to win out
over Joyner, 7-- 6, after Jim Rod-ger-s

had scored the touchdown.
Barefoot scored the lone Joyner
tally. ATO took a forfeit win
over Phi Delt ChL

Don Bullard or Alexander-- 1

preserved another win ior his

By 22-3- 5

Frosh Cross
Country Team
Defeats Duke
Carolina's freshman cross

country team remained un-
defeated yesterday by sound-
ly whipping the Duke Blue
Devils 22-3- 5.

Jim Beatty led all the way and i

finished first easily ahead of
Duke's Decker.

Carolina has now defeated Rich
mond, State, and Duke

Summary--1 Beatty (UXQ, 13:
46: 2 Decker (Duke). 14:29: Mc--

Phadden (UNC) 14:43 Burke (Duke) j

Griffin (UNO; Shores (UNO; Gar- -

ner (UNC); Peyton (Duke); Fisher
(UNC); McCord (UNC; Armstrong
(UNO- -

Wendell, Sedlock, Loeb, Chris-tianso- n,

Katz, Colmey, Stewart,

Izaguirre, Bolte, Hunter, Caro
.lina Futon, Dameron, Brown,
, MicMe McCormack, Thorburn,
Ascue, Wise, Cothran, McGinn,
Heyman. Substitutions: Duke
Barber, Gibson, Bramburg, Jones,
La Pava, Few, Johnson, and Jordan,

, Carolina Hoover, Tell Johnson,
Herndon, Shelley, Yelanton, Mathe- -
son, Sirkin, Parker, Prond, Glenn,
Moore, Blankstein, Bullard," Cau- -

Tar Heels Begin Preparations
For Saturday Homecoming Tilt

By Vardy Buckalew jout any major injuries, the third
Coach George Barclay prepara- - J g?me this year in which they

tions for Saturday's homecoming have accomplished this feat. Guard
game with Tennessee yesterday Jimmy Neville suffered a broken
afternoon on Navy Field by indoc- - bone in his face but he is able toj

trinating his team with Tennessee's play with a face guard on his
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offensive and defensive formations.
No contact work was done as
dummy scrimmaging, both offen-

sive and defensive, occupied the
afternoon.

Tennessee is one of the few

The top 10. First place votes
and team records in parenthe-
ses: - '

1. Notre Dame (82) (4-0- ) 112T

2. Maryland (18) (6-0- ) 1010
3. Baylor (2) (5-0- ) 748
4. Illinois (4-0-- 691

5. W. Virginia (15) (5-0- ) 452
6. Michigan State (4--1) 451
7. S. California (5-0-- 1) 405
8. Georgia Tech (5-1- ) 376
9. Oklahoma (1) (3-1-- 354

10. UCLA (1) (5-1- ) 235
The second 10: 11. Southern

Methodist 119; 12. Rice 98; 13.

Duke 88; 14. Minnesota 58; 15.

Army 57; 16. Michigan (1) 50;
17. Stanford 44; 18. Mississippi
43; 19. Kentucky 42; 20. Navy
41.

Others receiving more than
10 votes were: Kansas State 28,
Louisiana State 23, Utah 22,
Mississippi Southern 15, Ohio
State 14.

era California and UCLA.
Michigan, swamped by Minne-

sota 22-- 0 in the Little Brown Jug
game, fell from fifth to 16th, a
drop of 11 notches, while Navy,
downed by Pennsylvania 9-- 6 on a
last minute field goal, dropped
from 10th to 20th.

Southern Cal took over seventh
place on the strength of its 32-2- 0

thumping of California. UCLA
moved into tenth after humbling
Washington State 44-- 7.

Unconquered West Virginia
made one of the week's better
gains, moving from eighth to fifth
after thumping VMI 52-2- 0. Only
Oklahoma stayed still. The Sooh- -

ers, recovering from an early
season loss and tie, kept a firm
hold- - on ninth place.

In what should be a real tonic
for their ailing head coach, Frank
Leahy, the Irish received S2 of
the 120 first place votes cast by
sports writers and broadcasters,
and nobody else was close.

Maryland was considered the
nation's best team by 18 of the
voters and West Virginia given
the nod by 15. No other team
had more than two.

The point total is figured on
the basis of 10 for a first place

his jeft side was nQt m fuU
yesterday. Junior Sea.. ,

sf 9 rpntpr

This Is

OLD BOOK WEEK
AT THE INTIMATE BOOKSHOP

Hundreds of Books At 29c
i.

Bushels At 48c, 72c, 97c
Come Treasure Hunting This Week!

PAUL SMITH'S

INTIMATE BOOKSHOP
205 E. Franklin St. Open Evenings

By Rooney Boone
The Duke Blue Devil freshman

soccer team trounced Carolina here
yesieraay --v. i,ea oy iven co"e
two goals, and Simon Izaguirre's
rrtan oil rrnn A play the Devils
handed the Tar Heels their second
straight loss of the season.

Bolt booted the first goal early
in the second quarter and the
half ended 1- -0 Duke's favor. Iza- -
ruirre and Bolt each connected in
the third period to give the Devils
a 3-- 0 margin. Wayland Barber add-

ed the final tally of the congest

after three minutes of the four-
th period for the 4-- 0 score.

Carolina held the Dukes score-

less in the first quarter. The Tar
Heels controlled the ball most of
the second period but missed their
scoring opportunities.

Pete Cothran, the Tar Heels
center forward, led the Carolina
attack as h repeadedly drove deep
into Duke territory. Cothran
troubled the Dukes all afternoon
by stealing the ball and faking
one player after another as he
moved downfield.

Carolina's Coach Marvin Allen
used a total of 33 players in an
effort to halt the Duke Booters.

The lineups: Duke Raisbeck,

vote, nine for a second, etc. Notre
Dame got only 57 No. 1 votes last
week when Michigan State was
second with 31. This week Michi-
gan State received none.

The Fighting Irish haven't Been

out of first place since the writers
and broadcasters picked them as
the most likely national champion
in the pre-seaso- n poll.

The men of South Bend solidi-
fied their position by whipping
highly rated George Tech 27-1- 4

playing the last half without
Coach Leahy, who was stricken
at halftime intermission. Leahy
is reported greatly improved.
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2 a r ai c- - it. u:imajor wain m uie ouuui wiucu fc
still runs from the single wmg;uniform
and it will be the first offense o'
that which the Taf H"ls j

have faced this season. The vol- -,
a

unteers have been beaten by
Mississippi State and tied by Ala- -

jbama.
The Tar Heels came out of the

passing parade at Georgia with- -
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J. Paul Sheedy Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oi- l

Because He Flunked The Finger-Na- il Test

ONE OF THE BREAKS of the game that helped Purdue upset Michigan State, 6 to 0, was this second
quarter fumble by State recovered by Purdue tackb Frank Angelotti (72 -- falling right). Other Purdue
men are centeere Walt Cudzik (56), end Jim Wojceihowski (85) and end John Kerr (86). Game was played
at LaFayette, Ind. AP Wirephoto
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u f'H J30il la IhiltaMlOTnalTMlhiMrknilHMtlVhrtaMtaarfMilif - J "Safari at I'm concerned" said Sheedy' gal, "your hair looks like some-

thing the cat dragged in. Purrhaps you better spring for some Wildroot
Cream -- Oil, America's favorite hair tonic. Keeps hair combed without

MURALS
Today's Football

4:00 Field 1, Everett vs Ale-xander- -2;

Field 2, Sig Nu vs. Chi
Phi; Field 3, KA vs. ATO; Field
4, Lamb Chi A!pha vs. ZBT; Field
3, AKPsi vs. Pi KA.

5:00 Field 1, Old East-- 2 vs.
Connor; Field 2, Pi Kap Phi--2 vs.
Sig Chi-- 2; Fieli 3, Zeta Psi-- 1 vs.
PM Delta Chi; Field 4, Sig Chi
vs. Kap Psi, Field 5, DKE-- 2 vs.
TEP-- 2.

Today's Voh'ey ball

4:00 Court 1, Kap Sig-- 2 vs. Phi
Gam Delta- - 2.

5:00 Co:jt Dental School vs.
TMA.

Jim Raugh. end candidate on the
University of North Carolina
freshman football team, is the son i

cf a former Commander of the
Kavy Pre-FIig- ht School here.

COtlSIUM 7", TKN.I.OIMS WW. 1. N. 4 .
TWtw. tr.Hm, I . Q

O ffU. Mat. Mr.
t4. tM. Not. .
it. MM. Not. 7 n

S3.M fl.S U. Not. T.n I

Phone 9-31-
41

In from Warned Bkos.colorbyTechniccloh

greasiness. Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Relieves an-

noying dryness. Contains Lanolin. Non-alcoholic- ." So

Sheedy roared down to his drnggist for Wildroot
Cream-Oi- l, and now he's feline mighty fine. All the girls
paws and stare when he passes. So you better leopard on
the bandwagon and try Wildroot Cream-O- il rightmeow.
Scratch up 29t for a bottle or handy tube at any toilet
goods counter. And ask your barber for some Wildroot
Cream-Oi- l on your hair.Then you'll be the cat's whiskers!

DR. W. T. KOHN
EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES FITTED

VISUAL TRAINING

FLUIDLESS SCHERAL CONTACT LENSES
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PLUS

COLOR CARTOON
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of131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y. UL e!129 E. Franklin St.


